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Abstract. Based on 1829 well-defined substorm onsets in
the Northern Hemisphere, observed during a 2-year period
by the FUV Imager on board the IMAGE spacecraft, a sta-
tistical study is performed. From the combination of solar
wind parameter observations by ACE and magnetic field ob-
servations by the low altitude satellite CHAMP, the location
of auroral breakups in response to solar illumination and so-
lar coupling parameters are studied. Furthermore, the corre-
spondence of the onset location with prominent large-scale
field-aligned currents and electrojets are investigated. So-
lar illumination and the related ionospheric conductivity have
significant effects on the most probable substorm onset lati-
tude and local time. In sunlight, substorm onsets tend to oc-
cur 1 h earlier in local time and 1.5◦ more poleward than in
darkness. The solar wind input, represented by the merging
electric field, integrated over 1 h prior to the substorm, cor-
relates well with the latitude of the breakup. Most poleward
latitudes of the onsets are found to range around 73◦ mag-
netic latitude during very quiet times. Field-aligned and Hall
currents observed concurrently with the onset are consistent
with the signature of a westward travelling surge evolving
out of the Harang discontinuity. The observations suggest
that the ionospheric conductivity has an influence on the lo-
cation of the precipitating energetic electron which causes
the auroral break-up signature.
Keywords. Ionosphere (Auroral ionosphere) – Mag-
netospheric Physics (Current systems; Magnetosphere-
ionosphere interactions)
1 Introduction
A magnetospheric substorm is a complicated phenomenon
that is not yet fully understood. An early description of sub-
storms was given by Akasofu (1964). It is usually character-
ized by four phases: growth, onset, expansion, and recovery.
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During the growth phase the polar cap gradually expands
and quiet auroral arcs drift equatorward. At the onset phase,
which is also called the auroral breakup, a sudden brighten-
ing of the arcs takes place in the late evening sector and at
the most equatorward boundary of the discrete arc system.
During the expansion phase, the brightened arc evolves ex-
plosively into a large-scale disturbance, followed by a pole-
ward expansion of the region of auroral emission. During
the recovery phase the auroral intensity slowly returns to the
pre-substorm level.
Substorm onset indicates the impulsive unloading of en-
ergy previously stored in the magnetospheric tail, which
leads to the precipitation of auroral particles (e.g. Rostoker
et al., 1987; Baker et al., 1996). The magnetic latitude of on-
sets is the footprint of the corresponding magnetotail region.
There are many models which propose different source
locations in the magnetotail. For example, in the cross-tail
current instability model (CCI), the onset location occurs
near the Earth (<8RE) (Lui, 1996). He claims that plasma
instabilities cause a cross-tail current disruption and a di-
vergence into the ionosphere via field-aligned currents (that
means, substorm current wedge (SCW)), and reconnection
may cause the creation of a plasmoid. Alternative to that,
the near-Earth neutral line model (NENL) predicts that the
substorm is initiated at a further distance (>20RE) where
reconnection takes place (Baker et al., 1996). The auroral
breakup occurs later than in the CCI model. Based on Geotail
measurements, Nagai et al. (1998) confirmed that magnetic
reconnection plays an important role in triggering substorms,
and they found that the statistical location of NENL should
be in the pre-midnight sector of the magnetotail between 20
and 30RE . The NENL model has been developed further by
Shiokawa et al. (1998), who explained how the braking of
the fast earthward burst bulge flows could cause the SCW,
and they could explain the current disruption and the more
distant region of fast ion flows. The CCI and NENL model
can be distinguished by comparing the time when the on-
sets are observed at some distance in the tail with the time
when the substorm events are seen on ground. If the onset is
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observed first at some distance in the tail, the NENL model
is more appropriate (Liou et al., 2002).
The correlation of onset characteristics with solar wind pa-
rameters provides useful restrictions on the conditions lead-
ing to the initiation of a substorm. It is widely accepted
that the energy input from the solar wind is transferred to
the magnetosphere through the magnetic reconnection pro-
cess and subsequently released with the substorm onset (e.g.
Baker et al., 1996). The substorm onset often follows a north-
ward turning of the IMF (Lyons, 1996). In the literature, the
onset characteristics have been studied in comparison with
various solar wind parameters. Liou et al. (2001) found that
IMF Bz had a good correlation and IMF Bx had a poor cor-
relation with the magnetic latitude (MLAT) of the substorm,
based on 10 months of POLAR UVI observations. Ge´rard
et al. (2004) found that the magnetic latitudes of the on-
sets were correlated best with the solar wind dynamic pres-
sure. They found that as the solar wind dynamic pressure in-
creased, the onset moved more equatorward. The magnetic
local time (MLT) of the onset, on the other hand, showed
no dependence on the solar wind parameters. This statement
was based on a small subset (78) of substorm events observed
in winter.
It is well-known that an increased ionospheric conductiv-
ity decreases the likelihood of establishing energetic field-
aligned electrons (which are needed to excite discrete auro-
ras) (Newell et al., 1996). Therefore, it is quite possible that
ionospheric conductivity plays a role in the substorm process
since it can control the auroral activity. Liou et al. (2001)
found that the substorm onsets tended to start at earlier local
times in the Northern Hemispheric summer than in winter,
and at intermediate local times in spring. Unfortunately, they
did not cover the fall season.
The onset location was found to be collocated well with
the Harang discontinuity (HD) (Liou et al., 2001). The Ha-
rang discontinuity is a region where the convection electric
field changes direction from equatorward on the poleward
side of the oval to poleward on the equatorward side of the
oval. An eastward electrojet is located equatorward and a
westward electrojet poleward of the HD with a strong up-
ward field-aligned current at the center of the HD (Koski-
nen and Pulkkinen, 1995). The onset location was reported
to occur at a fixed distance to the equatorward boundary of
the aurora (Ge´rard et al., 2004). This means, as the auro-
ral oval expands with the increasing amount of energy trans-
ferred to the magnetosphere, subsequent onsets will also oc-
cur at lower latitudes. Therefore, it is expected that the lat-
itude of the associated large-scale field-aligned currents and
horizontal ionospheric currents are also well correlated with
the location of the substorm onset. The spatial characteris-
tics of the substorm current system is an important topic in
substorm studies. Based on FAST particle and magnetome-
ter measurements and IMAGE-FUV observations during one
moderate substorm, Mende et al. (2003) found that the loca-
tion of “inverted V ” precipitation and the auroral region are
well correlated with upward FACs at substorm onset.
One of the questions we want to address here concerns
what effects the ionospheric conductivity and solar coupling
parameters may have on the substorm onset, and how they
are related to the large-scale FACs and ionospheric current
systems. The substorm onset is known as a transient and lo-
calized phenomenon. Sparsely distributed all-sky cameras
and low temporal resolution spaceborne imagers cannot eas-
ily identify the details. However, the systematic detection of
the substorm onset by global imagers provides better indi-
cations of the initial phase leading to the development of a
substorm (Liou et al., 1999). Combining ACE, IMAGE and
CHAMP satellite measurements we have studied statistically
the possible correlation between the solar coupling parame-
ters, field-aligned and ionospheric horizontal currents and the
optical substorm onset characteristics in the auroral region.
In the following section we describe the data set used in
this work. In Sect. 3 we studied the seasonal and solar wind
effects on the onset locations in terms of magnetic local time
and latitude. Subsequently, a statistical analysis of the re-
lation between the latitude of the currents and the substorm
onset locations is presented. A discussion of the results and
comparison with earlier findings is given in Sect. 4. Section 5
summarizes the main conclusions.
2 Data set
The IMAGE satellite is in a highly eccentric polar orbit of
1000×45 600 km altitude. The far ultraviolet (FUV) instru-
ment on board the IMAGE spacecraft provides observations
of the northern aurora in ultraviolet light on a global scale
with a spatial resolution of 50 km and a temporal resolution
of ∼2 min. The prime data source used by Frey et al. (2004)
to retrieve the information of substorm onset was a Wideband
Imaging Camera (WIC), and if absent, the oxygen imaging
Spectrographic Imager channel (SI-13). No other substorm
indicators were used. The WIC has a passband at wave-
lengths of 140–180 nm, which is sensitive to emissions from
the N2 LBH-band and atomic NI lines (149.3 nm). The SI-13
has a passband of 5 nm centered around the 135.6 nm OI dou-
blet. A detailed description of the instrument on board the
IMAGE spacecraft and how to determine auroral substorm
onsets from the FUV instrument can be found in Frey et al.
(2004).
The following schemes are used for substorm onset identi-
fication. To start with, a clear local brightening of the aurora
has to occur. Secondly, the aurora has to expand to the pole-
ward boundary of the auroral oval and spread azimuthally
in local time for at least 20 min. Finally, a substorm onset
is only accepted if at least 30 min have passed after the pre-
vious onset (Frey et al., 2004). Figure 1 shows two auroral
images from IMAGE FUV-WIC in the frame of magnetic lat-
itude (MLAT) and local time (MLT) coordinates (the figure
was obtained from H. U. Frey). The coordinate frame used
to order FUV observations is the Apex coordinate system de-
scribed by Richmond (1995). A prominent auroral activity at
local midnight occurs at 11:20 UT on 2 September 2001. In
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Fig. 1. Auroral images from IMAGE FUV-WIC in the frame of MLAT and MLT coordinates showing one substorm onset event occurring at
11:20:02 UT on 2 September 2001 (provided by H. U. Frey).
the next tens of minutes (not shown here) the aurora expands
poleward and azimuthally, which are typical substorm fea-
tures. The substorm onset times and locations, observed by
the IMAGE-FUV for the northern auroral oval covering May
2000 (start of the regular IMAGE-FUV operations) through
December 2002, were made available as a supplement to the
paper by Frey et al. (2004). The compiled list of substorm
onsets times and locations from the first 2.5 years of opera-
tion obtained by the WIC instrument covers all seasons. The
data of more than 2400 substorm onsets confirm previous
findings (Liou et al., 2001) of average distributions in geo-
magnetic latitude and local time. The median onset location
was found at 23:00 MLT and 66.4◦ MLAT (Frey et al., 2004).
The data set is not biased toward any specific geomagnetic
longitude, as is expected for long-term observations from a
satellite having an orbital period that is not a multiple of the
Earth’s rotational period.
Although there are no observations of IMAGE in the
Southern Hemisphere, we have simply assumed that sub-
storm onsets occur at the same times and conjugated loca-
tions in both hemispheres. Therefore, IMAGE FUV obser-
vations from the Northern Hemisphere may also provide in-
formation for the Southern Hemisphere.
The geoscientific satellite CHAMP was launched on 15
July 2000 into a near-polar (83.7◦ inclination) orbit with an
initial altitude of around 450 km (Reigber et al., 2002). Ob-
servations of the CHAMP satellite were used to estimate
the ionospheric currents in the vicinity of the onset. The
satellite carries among others a high-precision Fluxgate vec-
tor Magnetometer (FGM) and a scalar Overhauser Magne-
tometer (OVM) primarily for calibration purposes. Field-
aligned currents are determined according to Ampere’s law
from the vector field data. It is assumed that the FACs are
organized in infinite sheets which are aligned with the mean
location of the auroral oval. Further details of the FAC calcu-
lations can be found in Wang et al. (2005). The ionospheric
Hall currents, here the source free current components, are
determined from the scalar magnetic field measurements.
The Hall current is approximated by a series of infinite line
currents, and current density is obtained by an inversion
method. The positive amplitude marks the eastward (west-
ward) directed current for the descending (ascending) part of
the orbit (for details see, Ritter et al., 2004). The results of
the current estimates are also ordered in the frame of cor-
rected magnetic coordinates and magnetic local times, which
are both calculated from the Apex algorithms described by
Richmond (1995). By chance, there are 49 close CHAMP
approaches to the onset region during 2001 and 2002. The
“close approach” requires that CHAMP passes the location
of the substorm onset within a zonal segment of±15◦ in lon-
gitude and a time window of±6 min of the reported break up
time. A distance of about ±60 km in the east/west direction
from the reported onset location can be regarded as accept-
able, since the associated currents are organized primarily
along the oval.
We use a 1-min interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) and
solar wind velocity data collected by the Advanced Compo-
sition Explorer (ACE) satellite. The satellite is located at
the Lagrange Points (L1) approx. 220RE (≈1.48×106 km)
in front of the Earth. The transit time to the magne-
topause of each substorm event was computed individu-
ally using the actual solar wind speed data (the propaga-
tion has been done by the standard procedure described
on the web page:http://nssdc.gsfc.nasa.gov/omniweb/html/
omni2 doc.html\#shift). It is generally believed that the time
delay of an onset to changes in the solar wind is on the order
of 20 to 60 min (Ge´rard et al., 2004).
In the present study an investigation of the role of the
time lag effect is performed to optimize the correlation
for the solar wind parameters with the onset characteris-
tics (cf. Sect. 3.4). Four different weighting functions have
been applied to the propagated solar wind parameters, av-
eraged over the three consecutive 20-min intervals of the
hour prior to the respective substorm breakup. This means
that the IMF parameters are expressed as averages over
three 20-min intervals (20 min, 40 min, and 60 min periods
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Fig. 2. Amplitudes of Akasofu coupling parameter, ε, for the con-
sidered substorm events.
preceding the time of the onsets observed by FUV) but
weighted differently according to the models and then cor-
related with the substorm onset location, thereby searching
for the best correlation coefficients. The four weighting
functions used by Tsyganenko (2000) are the instance re-
sponse function (IS) with the weights, W1,2,3=1, 0, 0, the
linearly increasing function (LI, mostly delayed response)
with W1,2,3=0, 0.5, 1, the uniform averaging function (UN),
with all equal weight values W1,2,3=1, 1, 1, and the lin-
early decreasing function (LD), with W1,2,3=1, 0.5, 0, re-
spectively. The absolute values of the weights, W1,2,3, do
not matter due to the final normalization by
∑3
i=1 Wi .
3 Statistical results
The large number of reported substorm events during the two
years considered (1829 events) and the subset of 49 onset
conjunctions with CHAMP passes are a good basis for study-
ing the statistical properties of substorm onsets at the north-
ern and southern poles.
3.1 Solar wind input during substorm
First of all, let us look at the energy input preceding the
substorm events which we investigated. The period consid-
ered comprises two years (2001–2002), providing a double
coverage of the seasons. The Akasofu coupling parameter,
ε, has been shown to correlate well with the energy input
during intense geomagnetic storms, as well as during in-
dividual magnetospheric substorms (Akasofu, 1979), where
ε=vsw(B2y+B2z ) sin4(θ/2)l20/µ0, andBy , Bz are components
of the interplanetary magnetic field, vsw is the solar wind ve-
locity, θ= tan−1(By/Bz) is the clock angle of the IMF de-
fined in GSM coordinates, and l0 is a constant scale length,
'7RE . For each substorm event, averaged ε parameters are
calculated. The solar wind parameters at the magnetopause
are averaged over 20-min periods before the time of the on-
set (Ge´rard et al., 2004). Figure 2 shows the size of the Aka-
sofu coupling parameter during these substorm events. It can
be seen that in most cases ε stays below 1×1010 J/s, which
surely indicates that the substorm events considered here are
moderate, as Akasofu (1979) suggested. Intense substorms
should exceed 1×1011 J/s.
3.2 Substorm onset position in daylight and darkness
For the purpose of this study, all substorm onset events are
sorted by the solar illumination condition during 2001 and
2002. The substorm onsets binned in magnetic latitude (5◦)
and local time (1-hour), are then separated into two groups,
depending on the solar zenith angle (SZA). Daylight is de-
fined as SZA≤100◦ and darkness as SZA≥100◦ (Wang et al.,
2005). For each bin in magnetic latitude and local time an oc-
currence frequency was determined. The resulting maps of
substorm onset distributions are shown in Fig. 3, reflecting
the locations for sunlit and dark conditions. It is expected
that a higher occurrence frequency of substorm onsets is ob-
served in darkness because these events occur close to local
midnight. This region is in sunlight only during the summer.
There is a clear difference in local time of the substorm onset
between daylight and darkness. In darkness substorm onsets
tend to occur at ∼23:00 MLT, with a half-maximum width
of 0.8 h in MLT, while in sunlight they tend to occur about
an hour earlier, at ∼22:00 MLT, with a half-maximum width
of 1.8 h in MLT. The most likely onset locations tend to oc-
cur at 66.4◦ MLAT with half-maxima width of 4◦ in daylight
and 5◦ in darkness. And there is also an indication for an
equatorward shift in darkness, which suggests a dependence
of the most probable onset latitude on the solar illumination.
3.3 Correspondence with solar wind parameters
It would be interesting to see whether there are interplan-
etary configurations favorable for triggering the substorm
onset. Since a substorm is one element in a longer dynamic
chain of solar wind-magnetosphere interactions, it is not
obvious to expect a direct correlation of the onset with any
of the solar wind parameters. Therefore, as a first step we
perform a superposed epoch analysis with respect to the
substorm onset time and search for systematic variations
of solar wind parameters (which have been time-shifted to
the dayside magnetopause). Figure 4 shows the average
development of solar wind parameters, Bz, Em and Np,
one hour before and after the auroral breakup derived from
this analysis. The averaged IMF Bz attained a minimum
about 20 min before the onset. At the time of the onset a
northward turning is observed. The merging electric field,
Em=vsw
√
B2y+B2z sin2(θ/2) (e.g. Kan and Lee, 1979),
where vsw is the solar wind velocity and θ is the clock angle
of the IMF defined in GSM coordinates, performs a smaller
variation. The relative change Em is significantly less than
in the case of IMF Bz. The average number density, Np,
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also shows a decrease of about 40 min before the onset. The
density recovers at the time of breakup. The same analysis
is also performed with the other components of the IMF,
the solar wind velocity, vsw, the dynamic pressure, Pdyn,
Akasofu coupling parameter, ε, and a more sophisticated
coupling function, ε′=P 1/6dynvswBT sin4 ϕ/2 (Ge´rard et al.,
2004), where BT is the transverse component of the IMF
and the IMF cone angle ϕ= tan−1(BT /Bx). But none of
them shows a significant signature related to the substorm
onset.
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3.4 Correlation of the onset latitude with solar wind param-
eters
In a next step we are interested in finding a relation between
the solar wind input and the latitude of the substorm onset.
During the growth phase magnetic flux is added to the
magnetotail. This causes the polar cap to expand. Since
the area of the polar cap and accordingly the amount of
magnetic flux in the tail lobes increase proportional to
the square of the polar cap radius (Kivelson and Rus-
sell, 1994) (cf. Sect. 9.3), we assume a parabolic relation
between the solar wind input and the latitude of the substorm.
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Figure 5 shows the relationship between the merging elec-
tric field and the magnetic latitude, β, of the substorm onset
separately for sunlit and dark conditions. We employed the
merging electric field, Em, as the suitable geoeffective so-
lar wind coupling parameter for loading the magnetosphere,
as shown above and following the results derived by Wang
et al. (2005). A linear correlation is performed between the
merging electric field and a quadratic function for the polar
cap area (cos2(β+δ)). The angular width, δ, of the polar cap
at quiet times has been determined by testing different val-
ues. The angle δ=17◦ gave the best correlation results. The
cross polar cap potential tends to saturate at very high activ-
ity (Nagatsuma, 2004). Therefore, the correlation has been
limited to Em≤6 mV/m in our study. With this selection we
avoid non-linear responses and saturation of the system at ex-
treme activity, which may complicate the interpretation. For
the correlation with cos2(β+δ) the optimal weighting for Em
turned out to be the uniform functions (UN) with the corre-
lation coefficient R=0.5897. For IS, LI, LD functions the
correlation coefficients are 0.5535, 0.5708 and 0.5864, re-
spectively. From the regression line fit in Fig. 5 we obtain
the relation for the onset latitudes. In sunlight we obtain
β=73◦−2.6√Em and in darkness β=73◦−5.2√Em, where
Em is measured in mV/m. This suggests that the latitudi-
nal response to the solar wind input is significantly stronger
during the dark seasons.
3.5 Correspondence between substorm onset, field-aligned
currents, and Hall currents
For this comparison 49 CHAMP orbits with close approaches
to the events are selected in the Northern and Southern Hemi-
spheres for the years 2001 and 2002. These passes are used to
study additional features (e.g. FAC signatures and Hall cur-
rents) of the substorm onsets. As an example, Fig. 6 shows
the FAC and Hall current intensities for one CHAMP pass
(orbit 6382) during a period of low geomagnetic activity on
2 September 2001. The average Kp for this event is 0.7 and
the Dst value is about −4 nT. The onset occurs at 11:20 UT,
68.13◦ MLAT and 23.61 MLT (cf. Fig. 1).
In Fig. 6a, the peak upward FAC and two flanking down-
ward FACs are marked by asterisks, and the peak Hall current
density by a pentacle. In Fig. 6b the reported substorm onset
position is shown as a triangle and the peak upward FAC is
marked by an asterisk, and the peak Hall current density by a
pentacle. We see the well-known three-sheet FAC structure,
which is typical for the Harang discontinuity. There is an
upward FAC in the middle, flanked by two downward FACs,
both poleward and equatorward, which seems to be an onset-
related feature (Papitashvili et al., 2002). From Fig. 6a, it can
be seen that the positive Hall current peak indeed occurs dur-
ing the ascending phase of this CHAMP orbit. The positive
Hall current peak, therefore, corresponds to a westward Hall
H. Wang et al.: Substorm study 2075
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Fig. 7. Relationship between the reported onset latitude and the ob-
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current. This weak westward Hall current of about 0.2 A/m
exists poleward of the central FAC at this substorm onset.
CHAMP passes on the east side close to the onset region
(0.08 h in MLT) shortly before the detection of the substorm
onset (about 1 min) (cf. Fig. 6b).
The two or three main FAC sheets, the peak Hall current
and the substorm onset location are selected in the same way
for all 49 events. Sometimes there are only two sheets in
the vicinity of the substorm onsets, which could be related
to the selection criterion that sheets with peak densities less
than 0.02µA/m are omitted (Wang et al., 2005). The re-
lationship between the reported onset latitudes, the two or
three field-aligned current sheets and peak Hall currents in
both hemispheres are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. All events are
separated into two subsets according to (1) all passes west
of the onset (upper panel) and (2) all passes east of the on-
set (lower panel), separately for both hemispheres. Upward
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Fig. 8. Same presentation as Fig. 7, but for the relationship between
the onset latitude and the latitude of the peak Hall current in the
auroral oval.
and downward FACs, as well as eastward and westward Hall
currents, are displayed as solid dots and open circles, re-
spectively. Poleward and equatorward downward FACs are
colored differently. In the Northern Hemisphere there are
17(12) events where CHAMP passed on the west(east) side
of the onset location and in the Southern Hemisphere there
are 9(11) events of west(east) passes.
In Fig. 7, it can be seen that there is a good correlation be-
tween the latitudes of upward and downward FACs and sub-
storm onsets with correlation coefficients (R) no less than
0.5. As expected, the upward FACs center closest to the on-
set location and the two flanking downward FACs on aver-
age locate poleward and equatorward of the onset. There is
a little scattering of the upward FACs about the center line,
which means that the upward FACs are not exactly collocated
with the reported auroral precipitation. There are no signif-
icant differences between events west and east of the onset.
The upward and downward FAC locations in the Southern
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Hemisphere are found to deviate more from the center line
than in the Northern Hemisphere. This may be due to the
fact that the substorm onset is detected in the Northern Hemi-
sphere and mapped to the conjugate point, while the currents
are measured directly in the Southern Hemisphere. Reliable
observations of substorm onset in the Southern Hemisphere
will be required to complete the global picture.
The behavior of the Hall currents is shown in Fig. 8.
Events with quite small Hall current densities (below noise
level of 0.04 A/m) are omitted (Ritter et al., 2004). In the
Northern Hemisphere, it can be seen that westward Hall cur-
rents dominate in the majority of the cases (18:7). The west-
ward Hall current is encountered about 2◦ poleward of the
reported onset. In the conjugate Southern Hemisphere, it
can be seen that the westward Hall currents dominate (11:7).
They scatter a little more around the central line. From
Figs. 7 and 8 we can see that in the Northern Hemisphere
the upward detected currents are closest to the reported on-
sets and Hall currents are about 2◦ poleward of the reported
onsets. Larger deviations occur during intense events.
4 Discussion
In this study we have investigated certain features of sub-
storm onsets by combining observations from the ACE, IM-
AGE and CHAMP satellites. Some interesting results about
the onset locations and associated ionospheric currents are
obtained.
4.1 Latitude dependence on solar illumination
The distribution in MLT and MLAT of the substorm onsets
observed between 2001 and 2002 with the most probable on-
set location at 22:23 MLT and 66.43◦ MLAT confirms previ-
ous findings (e.g. Liou et al., 2001). The large amount of sub-
storm events are evenly distributed in magnetic longitudes
without any bias (Frey et al., 2004). Only 8 onsets (0.4%)
were observed to initiate at very early mangetic local times
(near 19:00 MLT). This is consistent with DE 1 (Craven and
Frank, 1991) and Viking observations (Henderson and Mur-
phree, 1995).
The most probable onset location in daylight is 22:00 MLT
and in darkness, 23:00 MLT. This result is compatible with
the conclusions of a seasonal study by Liou et al. (2001),
who found onset locations centered around 21:30 MLT in
summer and 23:00 MLT in winter, using POLAR observa-
tions. The authors suggested that the IMF By component
affects the shift of onset in MLT. Onset locations should
shift toward earlier local times for By>0 and to later times
for By<0 (Liou et al., 2001). Under this aspect, positive
By should dominate in our statistics in daylight and nega-
tive By in darkness. But after we sum up all events with
positive versus negative By in sunlight and in darkness, we
found 246:262 in sunlight and 827:674 in darkness, which
gives just the opposite ratio than the above suggestion. Fur-
thermore, we found no correlation between By and MLT.
The correlation coefficient for the different delay models
amounts to R=−0.083 (IS), −0.082(LI), −0.092(UN) and
−0.095(LD). Therefore, we may claim that the determined
local time shift is caused by other factors, possibly influenced
by the solar illumination.
From Fig. 3 one can also see that there is an indication
for an equatorward shift of the substorm onset in darkness.
We have performed a more detailed examination. We binned
substorm onsets in magnetic latitude (0.5◦), and then sepa-
rated them into two groups according to daylight and dark-
ness. The occurrence frequency was determined for each
MLAT bin. It was found that in sunlight the most proba-
ble onset latitude was about 67◦ and in darkness 65.5◦. This
result is consistent with earlier findings that the solar illumi-
nation can influence the position of the auroral oval. In the
pre-midnight sector, the auroral oval expands in the case of
darkness by about 1.5◦ equatorward (Wang et al., 2005). The
onset location was found by Ge´rard et al. (2004) to occur at
a fixed distance to the equatorward boundary of the auroral
oval. Both features are obviously shifted poleward in sun-
light. Based on this study we cannot make a firm conclusion
on the effect this may have on the source region in the tail.
4.2 Latitude dependence on solar coupling parameters
The substorm initial phase may be closely related to a pre-
ceeding southward IMF, thus suggesting that magnetic re-
connection is much more important for substorms than the
viscous interaction (Cowley, 1982). Kamide et al. (1977)
also showed that the probability of the substorm occurrence
increases with the growing strength of the southward IMF.
Our superposed epoch analysis (cf. Fig. 4) shows that the av-
erage IMF Bz was southward prior to the onset, suggesting
an enhanced energy input from the solar wind into the mag-
netosphere. As a consequence, the cross-tail current may in-
crease, finally producing a substorm (Akasofu, 2004). Our
analysis shows that substorms occur during a positive turn-
ing of the IMF Bz. It has been demonstrated that a north-
ward turning of IMF can trigger substorms (Lyons, 1996).
The cross-tail current may increase during a period of south-
ward IMF. A reduction in negative Bz may cause a sudden
decrease of the tail current and thus can trigger a substorm
(Akasofu, 2004). Therefore, the northward turning seems to
be a subset of the substorm onset process. There is also a sud-
den increase in solar wind density at the key time (cf. Fig. 4),
however, the change is rather small, 2%, which may not be
enough for a significant influence. Other coupling parame-
ters, such as the dynamic pressure or the Akasofu parameter,
revealed no dependence. This should be considered in sub-
storm onset models.
The effect of the solar wind input on the onset latitude is in
agreement with earlier conclusions. For more positiveEm we
find the more equatorward location of the onsets, which in-
dicates increasing magnetic flux in the magnetotail. The ob-
tained correlation coefficients are R=0.57 and 0.73 for dark-
ness and daylight, respectively. The onset latitudes respond
differently to the merging electric field, Em, for sunlight or
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darkness. The degree of equatorward expansion of the sub-
storm onset responds stronger to Em in darkness than in day-
light, which clearly supports our earlier result that the sub-
storm onsets tend to occur on average more equatorward in
darkness than in sunlight.
The best weighting function we found in this study for Em
and onset latitude is the uniform function, which averages
the solar wind data evenly over one hour before the substorm
onset. This may imply that integrating the solar wind input
at the magnetopause over the preceeding 60 min is suitable
to charaterize the processes in the middle and distant tail of
the magnetosphere before the substorm.
4.3 Relation between onset location and FACs and Hall
current latitudes
Our results (cf. Fig. 7) show clearly that the substorm on-
set location correlates well with the most prominent field-
aligned currents and Hall currents in that region. Field-
aligned currents, especially upward FACs, are considered to
carry most of the energetic electrons. Therefore, it is natural
to expect that these field-aligned currents and auroral images
display coherent variations during a substorm. In our study a
little scatter of the upward FACs about the center line can be
found (cf. Fig. 7), which means that the upward FACs are not
exactly collocate with the reported auroral precipitation. Lu
et al. (1997) also found that the brightest aurora in the central
auroral oval tends to reside at the boundary between upward
and downward currents. They attributed this to the inability
of the AMIE technique to capture the fine structure of FACs
associated with discrete auroras. Our data processing with
the high-pass filtering at the 20-s cutoff period, also suppress
the intense small-scale FACs (Wang et al., 2005).
It is usually thought that the auroral electrojets are most
intense in the region of bright auroral luminosity because the
precipitating energetic particles enhance the ionospheric con-
ductivity (Kamide and Kokubun, 1996). However, the reality
is more complicated than this simple view suggests, because
there are differences and partly because there are overlaps of
the electrojet peaks and peaks in auroral luminosity as a re-
sult of the combined roles of the ionospheric electric fields
and conductivities, as suggested by Kamide and Kokubun
(1996). They claim that there are two kinds of electrojet
currents: one is related to the convection electric field, giv-
ing eastward currents on the dusk side and westward ones
on the dawn side, and the other is related to the conductiv-
ity enhancement, supporting a westward current around the
midnight sector. These two types of currents coexist in the
Harang discontinuity and their relative strength varies with
time, making the interpretation of individual current patterns
very complicated.
Our results show that the westward auroral electrojets
dominate in the pre-midnight sector (cf. Fig. 8). They tend
to reside about 2◦ in latitude poleward of the substorm onset.
This is consistent with the classic pictures of a westward trav-
elling surge (WTS). Ground-based observations of a WTS
show westward ionospheric currents in the north and weaker
eastward currents in the south, furthermore southward cur-
rents west of the surge (Lu¨hr et al., 1998). According to
the WTS model of Kirkwood et al. (1988), the bright auro-
ral feature in the surge is connected to a strong upward FAC.
Behind the surge (to the east) there is a channel of very high
conductance. Lewis et al. (1997) suggested that the dominant
upward FAC in the WTS is connected to the substorm current
wedge (SCW). In the Northern Hemisphere this FAC drives
a counterclockwise ionospheric Hall current flowing around
it shortly after the substorm onset. Prominent eastward au-
roral electrojets are more evenly distributed about the central
line (cf. Fig. 8). Some of them can also be found poleward
of the prominent downward FACs. In accordance with that,
Kamide and Kokubun (1996) found that the upward field-
aligned current distribution during the substorm expansion
phase sometimes has multiple peaks, which are related either
to the convection electrojet or to the substorm-expansion jets.
An important result of this study is that the average lo-
cation of substorm onset differs for sunlit and dark iono-
spheres, in both local time and latitude. In this context,
there should be a systematic displacement in the onset po-
sition in both hemispheres, since we have a sunlit polar re-
gion in the Northern Hemisphere during summer solstice and
at the same time darkness in the south. We cannot test this
conclusion because we do not have simultaneous observa-
tions in the Southern Hemisphere. A previous study argued
that the MLT differences of onset locations in the two hemi-
spheres were caused by the magnetic tension force acting on
open magnetic field lines, which was due to the IMF By ef-
fect (Østgaard et al., 2004). Their results were based on 5
substorm onset observations in both hemispheres. However,
in our study, we find little effect of the IMF By on the on-
set location (cf. Sect. 4.1). There were also other explana-
tions about the dissymmetrical latitude and longitude of the
auroral breakups in the northern and southern hemispheres,
such as the magnetospheric currents or IMF influence on the
magnetospheric field configuration (e.g. Burns et al., 1997;
Stenbaek-Nielsen and Otto, 1997). Here we suggest that the
solar illumination may also have an important effect on the
nonconjugated location of the onsets in both hemispheres.
There is feedback regarding the sunlit ionosphere on the au-
roral electrodynamics. The energetic electrons causing the
auroral features are accelerated in a region only some thou-
sand kilometers above the Earth. These acceleration regions
probably work independently in the two hemispheres. The
feedback of the ionospheric conductivity on the acceleration
of precipitating electrons has been shown by Newell et al.
(1996). This effect causes a suppression of discrete auroras
in sunlight. We think that the preexisting ionospheric con-
ductivity has an influence on the location of the auroral ac-
celeration region, possibly by moving to a latitude favorable
for the instability, which is thought to be an element of the
acceleration process (Haerendel, 1990). Sato et al. (1998) re-
ported that ionospheric conductivity might explain why au-
roral features sometimes occur in one hemisphere and are
absent in the other hemisphere. When accepting this concept
it is no surprise that the observed FACs and electrojets in
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the Southern Hemisphere may deviate significantly from the
conjugate point of the substorm onsets in the Northern Hemi-
sphere due to differences in illumination conditions. For ver-
ify that statement a sufficiently large number of substorm on-
sets at conjugate sites is required.
5 Summary and conclusions
The statistical analysis of a larger number of substorm onset
characteristics, by combining observations from the satellites
ACE, IMAGE and CHAMP, has revealed several interesting
features. Solar illumination and with it the ionospheric con-
ductivity have a significant effect on the most probable sub-
storm onset latitude and local time. In sunlight, substorm
onsets tend to occur at about 1 h earlier in local time and 1.5◦
more poleward than in darkness. The solar wind input, here
represented by the merging electric field, integrated over one
hour prior to the substorm, correlates well with the latitude
of the breakup. The most poleward latitudes of the onsets are
found to range around 73◦ MLAT during very quiet times.
Concurrently, the observed field-aligned and Hall currents
are consistent with the notion of a westward travelling surge
evolving out of the Harang discontinuity. Based on the ob-
served difference in onset location between events in sunlight
and darkness we suggest that the formation of the auroral ac-
celeration region occurs independently in both hemispheres
and is influenced by the ionospheric conductivity. As a con-
sequence of this, the mapping of the onset location into the
tail might become even more uncertain.
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